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Volume LXII

OWRY. STUDY PLAN R

Document to be Distributed to Students Outlines
New Program; Explains Independent Study

Wooster Day Programs Feature
Faculty and Administration -Members Throughout Nation
ex-capta-

necticut, New England; Craig, Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Princeton,
Philadelphia; Lean, Columbus, Mans
field; Cowles, Cincinnati; Hartman,
Canton; Young, Detroit; Leckrone,
Indianapolis; Parmelees, Miami Valley, Cleveland; Swigart, Ohio Valley;
Holey Rochester; Hutchison, Toledo;
Ferm, Tuscarawas Valley; Kendall
student.
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This morning in chapel students
voted for an amendment to the Constitution of the Student Body (1943).
Suggested by the Senate, the new
amendment provides that temporarily, there shall be two women and one
man from each class represented on
the Senate. This will be in effect for at
least one year after the passage of this
amendment.
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CHAPjEL
14

Rev. Donald K. Toriumi.

18

Christmas Carols.

j

Wooster Day, Tuesday, Dec. 11.
September 1946, will mark the date of the installation of the new
academic program. Present freshmen and sophomores may either finish
I
.
II
X
J
me existing plan or
coiiege unuer
change to the new independent study.
IRC
All students entering after this year
will automatically be required to study
under the latter plan. A
of
the plan discloses that the two out
International Relations Club's new standing purposes of the new curri
National Legislation Committee made culum are to give the student that
its first report at last night's meeting fundamental knowledge
which must
f the club in Douglass Hall. Its pur form the basis of a liberal education;
pose as expressed then to club mem and to give him
a constructive method
bers is to help keep the campus in of gaining
and using knowledge not
formed on specific issues before Con only in college but all through life.
gress, through the Voice, regular re
The pattern requires a combination
ports at club meetings, and distribu of general and special courses over the
tion of literature; and to make public four years. The distribution requireopinion in the form of letters and ment will be as follows:
wires felt in Washington.
A. Mathematics and Natural SciFor the present their chief concern. ences. 14 hours. 8 hours are
to be in
according to the announcement made courses including laboratory work.
at the meeting is getting aid to Eur- B. History and Social Sciences. 12
ope by speeding payment on our obli hours. 6 hours are
to be in courses
gations to UNRRA, and expressing based on an historical approach,
and
their opinion of the failure' of the 6 hours in
courses based on an anHouse Military Affairs Committee, alysis of political, economic, or other
which has been holding public hear- social institutions,
or in "economic
ings on peacetime compulsory military geography.
training, to hear all the opposition
C. Language and Literature, Speech,
witnesses who wish to appear.
Art, Music. 12 hours. 6 hours are to
The National Legislation Commit be in literature or courses including
tee, whose members are Barbara Ham- - some study of literature (e.g. classical
pe, Mary Ann Brown and Bob Clark, humanities,
western concepts of man).
urged the International Relations Cluo
D. Religion, Philosophy, Psycholmembers read and distribute Trends, ogy. 14 hours. 8 hours
are to be in
.
the news service of the Washington religion, 3 hours of philosophy.
staff of the National League of Wom
As a part of its program the Colen Voters; the letters of the Commit- - lege inaugurates a special plan
of
tees of Correspondence of the Council upperclass study. Under this plan
a
for Community Action; and such student in each
term of his last two
periodicals as New Republic, Com years will use his time
approximately
mon Sense, Free World and PM to as follows:
keep up with political news of nation
Courses in the major field (or
al and international concern.
closely related cognate courses); .
'9 9 V V V y
Courses outside the major field
A SPECTRE IS HAUNTING
(largely elective) ; these courses conEUROPE
HUNGER!
tinue the broader education of the
Write your Congressman and
first two years, thus furnishing the
Senators to stop making political
r
matrix of liberal studies
football - of - the - urgently-needewithin which concentrated work takes
appropriations to UNRRA. A
place;
postcard, telling them to give full
Independent study in the masupport to the additional 1,350
jor field.
million contribution
without
The term 'independent study' is an
amendments
well
as
as to speed
attempt to suggest the heart of the
up payment of the 550 million
upperclass program and the human
we still owe on our original promadventure it encourages. Under direcise, will help.
tion of a professor whose guidance
Write immediately, before our
he may use at option, the student carwell-feCongressmen go home to
ries on as follows:
a warm Christmas leaving a cold,
In Junior Year
sick, hungry Europe without the
(a)
begins
he
his investigation of
aid we can give them!
(Continued on Page 4)
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A special Senate meeting was called
Wednesday afternoon to draw up a
plan for an honors system to be pre
sented to the faculty for their approve
al. At a Student Faculty committee
meeting Dec. 3, the idea of an honors
system was passed. The plan proposed
Wednesday is patterned after the
Oberlin system which does not entail
reporting, but j the signing of a pledge
As traditions c o m e to the forelaying that'Vhe student has neither ground with the Christmas season, the
given nor received help.
Chapel on Dec. 17 at 7:30 will be
the scene of Wooster's most memorable customs. Dr. Delbert G. Lean,
head of the department of speech
College
gives his annual presentation of Dickens' "Christmas Carol".
This year's performance will be the
36th in a series which began in 1908
22-2- 4
On
when Dr. Lean first came to the campus. After his retirement at the end
Wooster will play host to the an- of next semester he hopes to continue
nual, meeting - of the - Ohio - Region, this Christmas tradition as a professor
American Friends Service Committee. emeritus. During 38 years, Dr. Lean
conference on internation- missed giving the "Carol" only twice,
A week-enal affairs for college students in Ohio both times due to leaves of absence.
an
The cutting
uses is sim
will.be held here on Feb.22-24- .
ilar to the one which Charles Dickens
Those who are scheduled to speak himself used when he read his "Carol"
at the Friends conference include Mil- in this country over a hundred years
ton Mayer, assistant to Robert Hutch-ins- , ago. But contrary to later successes,
president of the University o f Dr. Lean's first reading of this
story
Chicago; Paul Harris; Haridas Ma was a discouraging failure. His aud
Aileen Dunham, of the
zumdar;
faculty;
Wooster
and Roy McCorkel,
Class of 1932, who will lead the Sun
day morning church service.
We dedicate this issue most
On Wooster Day, December 11,

Schedules

'

By JEAN SCOTT
"The College of Wooster will soon be eighty years old. By June 1950,
it hopes to' have well under way and adequately secured, for every student
on its campus, a real adventure1 in education." This is the introductory para
graph of the document, soon to be distributed to all students, that outlines
Wooster's adventure. The new program of study was announced officially on
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Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record

Christmas Carol" Monday Evening

Wooster's men will take up their
respective residences in Kenarden sec
ond semester since the Navy contract
expires Feb. 7. Miller Manor and part
of Livingston Lodge will be appropri
ated to provide housing for the mar-- ried students on campus. Men who are
in Campus Lodge at present will take
over 6th and 7th Sections in Kenarden
just before Christmas, while Section 8
will remain in part of Livingston.
Campus Lodge and vacancies in
dormitories will be filled by
girls from Miller and a few girls from
private homes.

Dec.
Dec.

.V.!Ww.v,

Dr. Lean Will Read Traditional

Kenardenizes Men

i

.

Senate Prepares
Honors System
For Faculty O.K.

t
Housing Shakeup

IVVVW

Plan For Underclassmen
..

'

"Two Visions" was the title of the
Wooster Day address presented in
chapel Tuesday by John Johnston,
of the Ignited States Army.
Mr. Johnston, a brother to Mist
Johnston of the Speech Department
and at present a practicing lawyer in
Wooster, graduated with the class of
'38, was a college orator and a Phi
Beta Kappa member.
. Extending far beyond the campus,
approximately 17 speakers and musiciansboth faculty and administration will have taken part in Wooster
Day programs beginning last week
and terminating today, Dec. 14, in
approximately 39 places extending
from Maine to the state of Washington" Scheduled programs-- mel
in
churches, homes, hotels, women's clubs,
and Y.W.C.A.'s.
Letters written by Dr. Lowry were
sent to eight organizations for which
speakers could not be furnished.
'
Among the recipients was a new club
organized this year in Honolulu, T.H.
by Miss Jessie Kohn, class of '26 and
attended by an almost entirely new
group of service men each time. Other
new clubs have been formed in Albuquerque, New Mexico and Tucson,
Arizona, and when more men return
home we may learn of others as the
one which was held on Tarawa two
years ago by two Wooster alumni.
The following faculty members
spoke for Wooster Day
Schreiber, Lorain County, Trumbull
County; Spencer, Akron, Milwaukee,'
Chicago, Fort .Wayne ;;Taeusch Cen
tral Pennsylvania, New York, Con

Friends Conference

--

February

d

Dr.-Le-

of one, his grandmother, fell
asleep when he was half way through
the story. However, while a student at
the Emerson College of Oratory he was
received with enthusiasm, as he has
been ever since.
ience

Several years ago Dr. Lean published his version of the "Carol", but
this year a more personal replica is
available in the recording which he
has made with the Columbia Record
ing Company. This album consists of
four venalite records, including the
complete reading, and is attractively
bound in Wooster plaid colors. Dr.
Lowry has written a preface on the in
side cover. All copies are autographed
upon request and already many orders
have already been filled.
"Each year the chapel;, is filled to
capacity," warns John D. McKee, pub
lie relations director, "so arrive early
to avoid disappointment."

AN EDITORIAL

Once Upon d Time We Had a Fire
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the confession given authority to take action in safeof Fritzche, master of Nazi radio guarding American lives and proppropaganda, to War Crime Tribunal; erty. GM cancels contract with UAW;
confession believed strong enough to union counters by assuring Ford sehang him. Counsel for Yam,ashita calls curity against unauthorized strikes.
for clemency; says penalty dispropor-tunatPresident Truman esDEC 12
to act.
tablishes housing plan to relieve housDEC. 9
General Patton critically ing shortage for veterans and their
injured in auto accident; will possibly families. GM UAW negotiations
factrecover, but career as a soldier ap- stalled; Truman appoints
pears to be at an end. Hitler planned finding board and calls for congresstaff prepares to submit

e

3-m-

an

to attack Britain instead of Russia; sional action before Christmas recess.
move eventually reversed in hope that Patton's condition still serious; Mrs.
Japan would attack Russia in the east. Patton now at his bedside. All forty
Nazis, connected with Dacham ConMarshal claims Jap attack on
British would have meant war with the centration Camp atrocities, sentenced

the

U.S. even before' Pearl Harbor.
DEC. 10
Under Secretary o f
State Acheson claims he did nothing
to disrupt foreign policy of ;U.S. in
Iran. Byrnes leaves for Moscow conference to iron out "Big Three" problems which were not settled at last
conference. UAW fires wild-ca- t
leaders to protect Ford from strikes.
.
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humbly to Howard Foster Lowry
1945, was presented the course he
Wooster s Mrs, O'Leary
chartered Jor an adventure in education.
This weeh marks particularly the merger of bast and future. On
former Wooster Days, we remembered the yesterdays. On this Wooster
day, we anticipate the tomorrows. They will be tomorrows of great
By CORNELIA LYBARGER
by a steady devotion to the dignity of the human
Wooster, Dec 13
At 2:30 A.M. Tuesday the sound of the chapel ness, marked
mind.
bell ringing wildly and the shout of couples returning from the midnight
We look witHotjFThir
show awoke the students and faculty of Wooster College' to the sight of their
our doubts
beloved Kauke Hall in flames. AH that the fire department and Livingstone sketched for us. We, the students, have our questions
our
we
dreams
no
wooster
have
about
doubts about the
could do was of no avail and two hours later the majestic structure was a
but
man to whom Wooster s future has been entrusted.
grades and ashes.
heap of burned-ou- t
The cause of the fire is as yet undetermined. At around two o'clock
Dr. Lowry once said, "These are exciting times in which to live".
Guardian Angel Red Weaver and others in Hoover Cottage were startled by They are, unquestionably; all over the world as well as on this campus,
the sound of a loud explosion, and seconds later the whole east wing was we snare this common excitement, lhere is a better world waiting
hall to be made and jrom colleges like this will come the menuind women
burning with a vengeance. Mr. Weaver rushed into the smoke-filleto find the fire eating its way through the Senate suggestion box. He im to do it.
mediately called"' the fire company and in a few minutes it arrived in Bill
To those of you who do not fcnow Wooster well and even to
those of you who THINK you do, we recommend a reappraisal of
Johns' car, complete with hats and
hose. Dr. Ferm dashed madly to his in smoke, the spectacle presented was this school you have chosen, because it has ceased to be just an institu
office and managed to save a few of a magnificent one; Against the awe tion, an education factory. Wooster today is an idea. And stripped of its
his red leather chairs, but by that time inspiring sight the Glee Club sang a inconsistancies, its, chafing dicta, and its occasional false piety, it is a
the flames were so hot that further group of numbers including "Water pretty good idea. We want you to love it as some of us do not for
rescue work was impossible. Soon after Boy" and 'The Story of Two Cigar the pleasant memories or sentimentalities such as the trees in the
the crowd arrived, the floors of the ettes", to bolster the spirits of the spring or the Christmas tree in the quad, but for the greatness that is
west wing fell through, followed by student body, who were given special so much a part of things here. Sometimes we forget this. You can
large portions of humanities tests; thus 4 a.m pers to be present at the sight find it in the books in the library, but most of all, you can find it in
At ten o'clock there was an all the people.
the destruction continued until there
college
meeting in the gymnasium to
was no longer a college on the hill,
But the adventure Wooster has started upon is only part of a
announce the plans for the semester, similar trend all over the United States
but a hill on the college.
maybe eventually all over
The early explosion occurred in the Before the services, students sang the the world, 'lhat is why it is so great: Fortunately, our college is guided
philosophy department. It seems to "Love Song" to show their loyalty, A by a man who has toreseen the need m modern education.
telegram from President Lowry, then
have been caused by Ferm's
The world is in a mess. To make a good world, we need eooa
With such hot ma- on the west coast, was read. It was ad people. That is what the study plan presented ihis Wooster Day, 1945,
quizes
the fire rapidly dressed to the students and encouraged proposes to do. It will mae intelligent people. But more than that, it
terial feeding it
....
.fltlVte.
4.
m producwg:zJ
.
and tfrofls them .
goodoplescz3'WrcrT-- r
there spread its taunting flames to the would truly be a new Wooster. On his
And so we start a new adventure in education. Soon we shall start
east wing. To those who could banish return yesterday morning on the Crest- - on a new year. These are days of beginmngirand endings everywhere
going up
the thought of
(Continued on Page 4)
tven more, these are days of great hope. J.W.
back-firin-
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versity gives self up as war criminal!
also three
Japanese
who sponsored totalitarian movements.
other-promine-

nt

to death.

DEC

'
.
.

President seeks congressional legislation o n acute housing'
problem. Truman says Marines will
leave China when terms of the treaty
with Japan have been canted
at least another five months.
Sidelights from Nazi trials: French
slave labor housed in dog kennels;
Russian captives forced to find their
am food. Nazism still flourishes in
our backyard Argentina; Ptron has
not ejected Nazi businessgaBTTT'
'
country as he promised.
13
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labeled "for Suzie and Johnny with
love from Mother and Dad," but in
reality Mother and Dad or big brother and sister enjoy them as much or
more than the little folks.
"The Christ Child", the story of
Jesus as he grew and maxed strong,
told according to the gospels of Mat-heand Luke, is a delightful book
with pictures done by Maud and Mis-kPetersham in their own inimitable
style." The narrative of Bible verses
starts with the prophecy and continues
through the boy Jesus' experiences in
the Temple. The whole is done with
careful selection and accuracy as to
sequence; the natural beauty of the
story is greatly enriched by the loveliness of the illustrations with their
warm, lucid colors and fine feeling for
character and detail.
A book that children will love to
read aloud themselves is "Dash and
Dart" by Mary and Conrad Buff. It
is a charming and simple account of
two fawns and their experiences as
they discover the world. Added to the
fascination for helpless,
new things in life are their refreshing
adventures as they learn about themselves and the big outdoors which is
their home. One of the nicest touches
is Dash's curiosity about the fawn he
sees in the lake, and his delight when
w
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JCithr Wonder, Julia Owens, Peggy Goddard, Kathy Baden,
Sally Evani,
Helen Heitman, Glenn Schwartt, Betsy Spencer, Peggy Ackerman, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy
Hagen, Mary Paul, Marion Stemme, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden, Rita McColl, Alice
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God Bless Us Everyone
Once more the spirit of Christmas is upon us and we are about
to experience one of the main highlights of that special spirit which
embodies a Wooster Christmas
Dr. Lean's reading of ,Dicen's
"Christmas Carol". Broadway and Hollywood may have had their
Barrymores and every Main Street throughout the nation has in one
way or another become familiar with what is perhaps their favorite
ristmas story, but Wooster has its own unique way of loving it.
For Dr. Lean's presentation is not only remembered and looed for'
ward to because of his excellence of dramatic portrayal, but for him'
self alone, the strong personality and unforgettable character which
shines through every word he utters.

.

This year is the thirtysixth Christmas Dr. Lean has given his
reading, and indeed, he has given it innumerable times each season,
maing the grand total something over 700, certainly a world record.
Yet never with all this repetition has he lost the freshness of appeal,
the moving interpretation of the story, or the lifelie characterization
of his immortal Scrooge, To many who have never nown him under
any other circumstances, he no longer remains Dr. Lean, the man
who gives the Dicen's reading each Christmas, but rather he' is none
other than'Scrooge himself from his gruff grumbly start to his lovable
conclusion.

One of the most memorable scenesof the entire time we spend
at Wooster is that evening before the start of Christmas vacation when,
seated in the crowded chapel we anxiously await the thrill of Dr.
Lean's performance. Each year we hear him again deepens our appw
ciation, enriches our enjoyment, and adds to our love both of the
wor and of the artist. All of us have- - our favorite parts for which we
wait each year 'With' gleeful 'anticipation!' The spirit of Christmas
gained from this presentation is found in the story itself, in its porA
trayal, but especially in the contagion of its warmth and the unv
But "Scrooge" macs other impressions here at Wooster besides
his annual Christmas, appearance. The senior member of the faculty,
Dr. Lean has influenced a huge host of students all of whom have
nown him in varied ways. Thus it would be impossible to set forth
completely what he means to Woosterites. Whether we remember him
as our first impression of Santa Claus, the able director who for so
many years produced the stage' successes at Taylor, our speech pro'
fessor, "Scrooge", or the friendly smile and hello which so well
characterizes his spirit, Dr. Lean is an important part of Wooster.
Through nowing him we have come to read a new meaning into his
"God bless us every one." S.W.

CAMPUS KALEIDOSCOPE
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CHRISTMAS

he realizes that it is his own reflection
he has at last sprouted antFor many adults, children's books and that
lers.
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Christmas recess starts Tuesday,
Dec. 18, at 4:30 P.M. Class convenes after vacation at 7:50 Thursday morning, Jan. 3.
Merry Christmas!

"Small Rain" done by Jessie and
Elizabeth Orton Jones is a collection
of some of the Bible's most lovely
verses for children illustrated with pictures which translate their beauty and
meaning into terms a small child can
toys
understand. The kids
and pets, picnics and sledding, the seashore and the starry sky are all made
a part. of. God's world and His love
for little children. The insight into
the world of little people and the simplicity of the style give the book a
warmth and depth rarely found.
next-doo-

A comprehensive booklet outlining
all tvletT involved in the contest, and
including the basic technical information needed in the preparation of designs, may be had free of charge by
addressing a postal card to George
Nelson, A.I.A., co The Architectural
Empire State Bldg.,
Forum, Dept.
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.,
mentioning the Magic Chef design
contest.

Seven Woosterites

Corner Liberty and Bever Sts.

Beautiful Flowers and Plants
For Christmas

PHONE

.

16

The COLLIER PRINTING
Bever and North Streets

Co.

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
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Dennis Hartman, secretary of the
National Poetry Association, has
notified four Wooster students that
their poems have been chosen to appear in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, They are Elizabeth A.
Baker, Anne TayJor, Roger Richards,
and Robert Tucker.
Miss Baker is an English major; the
poem "Rain" is her first published
work. She is a member of Pembroke,
and is on the "Mademoiselle" college
board.
Miss Taylor has done varied writing: stories for children's magazines,
plays, skits, poems for her school paper and for Presbyterian publications.
Her sonnet, "Oh, I Can Tell You",
is not her first poem to win recognition, for when she. was in the eleventh
grade. Miss Taylor won third place in
a poetry ' contest of several hundred
schools of the metropolitan area of
Detroit.
"We Made a Bargain" was written
by one of our veterans Roger Richards, while he was in the army. An
English and geography major, Mr.
Richards says of previous writings
only that none were published.
Robert Tucker of Portsmouth, is the
author of "Gray Dawn". He too is a
veteran, having served with the Merchant Marine.
In addition, these other students
were honored and their poems printed
previously. They are Jean Stuckert,
Myra Vandersall and Relda Jean
Wright.
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GIFT SHOP -

TO YL AND

Third Floor
MAIN FLOOR - MEN'S STORE
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Trees shake their manes
The grasses lie in coolness.

ANNE

Rain on the window
Rain in the grass
Children look for water.
In their upheld cups

B
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G
Main Floor

DRY GOODS STORE
Hundreds of Gilts to Please Mother and Sister

Salt on my lids
Miami elects a new president, Dr. Ernest H. Hahne from Northwestern
Salt on my lips
University. Their former president died last February. We hope their new
Unleashed is pain
executive proves as satisfactory as our has.
Soothed by rain
And I lie in coolness.
Betty

X

Gilts lor the Home

The grasses lie in coolness.

The U. of Wisconsin distributed to upperclassmen questionnaires for
rating the faculty. This is certainly a progressive theory.
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STUDIO
Wooster Floral

College and university students
either studying or otherwise interested in designing, as well as faculty
members, have been invited to participate in the Magic Chef gas range
design competition inaugurated in
November by American Stove Co.

RAIN

Oberlin is keeping up with world events: It has a group of students
studying the atomic power issues. They are drawing up a report to the
student body. It will include a definite stand on what the future handling
of atomic power should be. Oberlin is also debating the subject of aid by
theU. S. to
areas.

SNYDER

Buy Christmas Seals

Poetry Association
Publishes Work of

Ohio State seems to encourage activity by their vets. The organization of Rain
on the window
on the campus, Veterans' Association, was granted a seat Rain
the grass
in
Cam
CfllAM

ft

r,

Designs For Range
Feature in Contest
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SUGGESTIONS

browns and greens, give such a delightful feeding for forest life that one
can almost smell the pine needles.

.

Pse

Ann Baker

BOYS' OWN STORE

-

2nd Floor
Complete Line of Boy Scouf Gilts

FOR CHRISTMAS
The U. of Delaware offers courses for veterans in a stepped-umanner.
The student works mainly on an individual basis. A special term for these
p

men opened Nov. 15.

i
'

L-

'

''

-

Capital was host to the Women's Intercollegiate Debate tournament
held Dec. 7 and 8. Wooster was one of the participants.

More
Dec. 4

and

thaCOhio colfcjseZients
5

at Denison.

-

ELIZABETH

I

held inferred discussion meetings
--

FREEDLANDERS

ARDEN

Muskoff Drugs

Co6c

nd Liberty" Stsvj
Phone -- 999

HI

1
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THE PRESS BOX

the lead with three minutes left to
Wooster won its first two tilts over
ter
play.-Afthey succeeded in getting
Rio Grande 60 to 31, and Crile 41 to
the lead Wooster was unable to recover
21. Last Tuesday night the Scots lost the ball and score. The game ended
to Ohio Wesleyan 46 to 44 in a thrill with Wooster behind by two points.
Wooster has a good team but lack a
ing but heartbreaking game.
good tall basketball player so if you
In the Rio Grande game, played see any
man wandering around
on WoosterY floor on Dec. 5, Smith looking for a college to come to, sell
started the game with a basket and him Wooster for Wooster's sake. Gavcontinued to lead the boys in the er led the scoring with 12 points, Eicher and Katherman both made 7, Minscoring, making 16 points. Katherman
ium 8, Smith 6, and Freehafer 4.
ran a close second with 14, Minium Wooster made 16 field goals against
made 8, Freehafer 6, Gaver 6, Eicher their 19, and we made 12 free throws
4, Pratt 4, and Eden 2. Eicher, Pratt, against their 8. Our average on free
out of 16 and
and Eden played just in the last half. throws was-1was 8 out of 15. The boys
All of Wooster's points were made on
will be on the road for the next three
field goals and no foul throws were
games at Kent, Kenyon, and Oberlin.
scored. At half time the Scots were They will then return to Wooster on
eading 32 to 10 and it looked to be Jan. 12 to play Kent again.
a very smooth running ball club. And
when the Scots had run the score still
higher in the second half Coach Hole
put in the second string boys who fin
ished the game with flying colors.

'

"
.

By Art Freehafe-

r-

Ohio State, Alabama, and others where
they could work their way through and
play football at the same time. Pitt
had these same arrangements whether
they admit it or not and Sutherland's
reason for leaving was probably because of a change made in these arrangements. As long as Pitt sitj back
and watches the cream of the high
schools go to other colleges they will
have mediocre teams. Good football
teams can't be built on poor

Basketball season is finally here and
football season is a little out of date
for 1945 but in spite of it this article
.will be on football. For quite some
time people all over the country, and
especially those fronv the "Smokey
City" have been wondering what happened to the Pitt football team. As
most know Clark Shaughnessy is the
Pitt football coach, and it is about
him that so many people are talking.
Whether it is his fault or someone
else's is the subject of much debate.
Ever since 1938, the last year for
"Jock" Sutherland, Pitt has not presented a good football team. In fact
the record which Shaughnessy has at
the Skyscraper U, is the worst in the
history of the school. These are the
main reasons the "Shag's" enemies
want to give him his walking papers.
The question here is whether they are
justified in their indignation. In other
words what is the reason for thede-clin- e
in Tootball at the University of
Pittsburgh?

7-fo-

Almost everyone admits that Shaugh
nessy is the father, or, at least one of
the exponents of the
Shaughnessy has used the T success
fully at other schools and other ball
clubs us it with good results. The
Washington Redskins use the T and
have him as an advisory coach. The
trouble is that he gets only mediocre
results with it himself.
In my books Clark Shaughnessy is
one of the great football coaches of
the day. If he were given a team of
good ball players I feel sure that he
would get perfect results, just as De
vore, Widdoes, Crisler, and many oththe present. The pe
ers
tition 'that the Pitt students got out
against their coach is no way to get
a solution for their mediocre teams
They have one of the best coaches in
the country, and nothing short of a
superman could make a good football
team out of the average material Pitt
has. Even the "Jock" couldn't do any
better, and he knows it, and that is the
reason Pitt will never have him for
coach again.
on.

g

was-attemptin-

ot

Wes-leyan-

2

T-formati-

Although "Jock" Sutherland never
gave a reason for his leaving Pitt, it is
pretty certain that the administration
-to de
at that school
flate football. Before that time all the
good football players from the high
schools surrounding, migrated to Pitt
However, things changed in 1938 and
Sutherland, although he never admitted it, realized that he couldn't get
good material in the future. Then
Charlie Bowser took the "Jock's"
place, and football was on its way
to decline. High school players began
to migrate to schools like Notre Dame,

COUNTER

SCOT CAGEHS VJEI FIRST TU0 AIID
DROP LAST TO OHIO VESLE7AL

's

Swimming Practice
Begins at Wooster

The next night the Scot cagers trav
Swimming practice at The College
of Wooster has begun. So far the
squad is composed of eight members,
none of whom has earned a letter
previous to this year. Duke Hull is the
only swimmerwho saw action on last
year's team. Others out for the team
are Compton, Southwick, Hunter, Fos
ter, Maistros, Hale, and Tillotson

the favthe Rio
greatly
height.
However, their defense proved to be
a major problem to the Crile offense
which was controlled for most of the
night. The Scots were ahead for the
entire ball game. Endrus, the tall center of Crile who has been a menace to
most teams, was held to three points.
The game finally ended 11 to 31 in
favor of Wooster College..

eled to Parma where they met
ored Crile team. Here as in
Grande game the Scots were
handicapped by the lack of

gat

are-gettih-

.

JUSTICE

SHOP-WIS-crf-FD-

EEDLAIIDEDS

AMERICAN BRAND

Tientsin, China, Dec. 8(AP)
N. Y. Times, Dec. 9, 1945,
page 24)

Deck the halls with boughs of hol- y, and prepare for a Christ masy yule- e
tide. Freedlander's has scores of
objects, so best take advantage
of their selections before ye olde vacation sets in.
Women are unpredictable and of
ten hard to please. Calculated to do
just that is a gay and charming knit
ting bag. Of a cylindrical shape, the
bag boasts a felt exterior in green, blue,.
white, or red with fat flowers and
eaves in contrasting hues. A yarn
handle completes this gift and the
whole setup is only 2.00. N.B. Not
necessarily restricted to knitters; works
equally well with sewing equipment.
Rough, rugged, and touchingly long- lived is p. brown and white checked
tablecloth with matching napkins. Of
a heavy crashlike material, the set is
ideal for the rustic home or for informal Sunday evening kitchen din-- ,
ners. A couple of candle molds would
dd to the general effect of early
Americanism.
You want to go all out, and you
yearn for it to show? Freedlander's
has a magnificent handbag in brown
or black kid that is guaranteed to us
It's beautifully
urp all attention.
pouched and large, with a tortoise
shell clasp. Its loveliness and endur- ability more than outweigh the steep
price.
A touch of glitter under the tree
will warm her heart, and Freedlander's gold kid belts help do it. Beautiful
with the traditional "simple" black
dress, one of these will be welcomed
by all ages and sizes. Glamour in this
form ranges from 1.39 to 2.50, depending on the width of the belt.
gift-abl-

"American Marines fired twenty-fou- r
mortar shells into a village northeast
of here Dec. 4 after two Chinese gunmen killed one marine and wounded
another 'in cold blood', the Marines
announced officially today.
"Seasoned American combat men
estimated that the village, could have
been wiped out if all the
mor60-m- m

tar .shells scored direct hits."
(Lidice was destroyed by Nazis

June 1942 for sheltering men who
killed Reinhard Heydrich).
The story: In a region in China
shooting incidents have oc
curred before, "two marines were
hunting rabbits when two Chinese approached. One produced a pistol and
shot the Marines 'in cold blood'." The
private was killed, the corporal wound
ed seriously. "The gunmen fled into
the village and the villagers failed to
give them up to the marines". "A
marine officer had warned the village
that it had a half an hour to surrender
the two Chinese, and issued the order
to fire when the half hour expired.1
(Those Orientals have no
for human (American) life!
but we're educating them.)

where

Coach Munson says that the team is
too small to have many meets before

On Tuesday, Dec. 11, President
next semester, but he expects several Lowry represented the College o f
more swimmers at that time. Among Wooster at the inauguration of Wil
In the game with Ohio Wesleyan these
is Dan Miles who earned his son Compton, '11, as president x
Wooster wasn't that same smooth- Washington State College at Pullman,
f
working team of the Rio Grande and letter bet ore he lett tor the service Wash.
Crile games. They started out to what Munson wants to build a "nucleus"
seemed a good start by making the around which he can form a team next
score 5 to 1 and then 10 to 3, ending year" He thinks the members of the
up at the half 8 points in the lead
team are improving very rapidly, and
of a much taller Wesleyan team 23 to
Jeweler
schedule several meets with
15. Wesleyan was off to their shooting he wants to
221 East Liberty Street
all through the game but got to roll schools like Kenyon, Muskingum, or
Wooster, Ohio
ing in the second half and took over Oberlin later on.
&

Cary March

GEO. H. LAHM

COM MIEN IS

E

Compliments of

Gray and Son

er than as we ought to be, then stor
"If the day should come whan we ies like this will never again have to

,

must go, if some day we are com- be written."
pelled to leave the scene of history, we

STORE OPEN EVENINGS NEXT WEEK

The article goes on to tell of the
criminal and irresponsible acts of
universe will shake, and mankind will

will slam the door so
;

hard that the

American soldiers in Europe. Ameri
stand back in stupefication."
cans are not living up to their reputa
Out of the" mass of propaganda and
tions. There are many of us who wil
to his
lies which. Herr Goebbels-haattempt to excuse these men. ml
in
credit, this prophecy is remarkable in
and
par
of
more
war,
nervous strain
its truth. The Nazis and their oneticularly, of sitting around waiting to
time axis partners have left the scene
get home, if is argued, has made these
of history by a trail of bloodshed,
men not responsible for their actions
murder, and treachery with a world of It is human nature.
stupefied creatures in their wake,
Neither do I wish to hold them re
homeless "and "starved," "mentally sponsible, but sometimes they are to
ill and confused, and spiritually void. blame. "
. . . I do accuse American
They do not know where to turn. And educators and American parents and
thus it is natural that they grasp at American propagandists
movies
anything which promises relief without included of selling an America which
much thought as to the real nature of does not exist . . . " The vacuum
the forces behind that relief. Starved which, is Europe is slowly being filled,
bodies and minds are not competent and America's golden opportunity of
judges, either of political principles or selling to the world her true heritage
of moral standards,
of Christian liberty is fading away,
. ..... In these circumstances America has
because we have been living in a fool's
its golden opportunity to give to oth paradise. To a great extent, that herers something of the spirit of democ itage has become external, a mere surracy, the worth of the individual.
face gloss, rather than an integral
And yet, in Life Magazine for Dec. part of the life of each and every
10, we find in an article entitled 'The American.
Thus, while we are attempting to
GJ.'s in Le Havre" this subhead,
III
of
Envoys
France
"Americans in
eive something or ourselves to the
will." Heading the article is this para world, we stand in need of housectean
graph "As a reporter this is the most ing at home. "And why beholdest thou
difficult story I have ever had to write. the mote that is in thy brother's eye,
.
I was an American soldier for nearly but considerest not the beam that is
in thine own eye." It is a double task
to attempt the
with whom I fought and I am writing that we face
warpBcTby philos
minds
L
of
the
about comrades who lie dead. stand cation
might
ophies
of
and power, and to
in no judgment on my fellow men,
but I do accuse American educators critically examine our own institutions
and American parents and American in the light of our political and spiritual heritage. It is a task that requires
movies included
propagandists
of selling an America which does not the utmost realism, supreme courage,
exist, not only to the world, but what and unflinching devotion. Shall we
is worse, to Americans as well. Then, face it, or must we bow to the gods of
if ever, the time comes that we Amer prejudice, of selfish interest, of moral
D. F. Shaw.
icans can see ourselves as we are rath- - stagnation?

7
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FROM WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
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crea-tures- T

Twinkling Scarf

.

..

.

-

4.95

).M

4

.

....

Black or White Satin
Sequin Dickies

4.95

Pearls
...

Hand-mad- e

SWEATERS
Scarfs and Slippers
--

:

-

2Ihlic

Square

-

Chockers on Velvet Ribbon

PURE WOOL
--

PeasanLSweaterS-

-- ititi-

5.95

Grograin Glitter

You can't go wrong when you give
something you'd love to get. See
our Tyrolean Sweaters of purest
wool. Junior Dept.

For your hair or throat and pretty
as you please. (As sketched).

1.00

-

.

See our newest thing in ferninine
a velvet covered byicicle
socery
clip to keep your curb up. It's
jeweled.

Pull Over Sweaters in vivid jewel
colors.

1.50

Second floor

.

Gift Mittens

j

Poucho Blousette is a Dickie that
doubles for a sleeveless blouse.
We have it in a chorous of colors
made of gold brocaded crepe.

Main Floor

jfeulah BechteL

5.95 and 6.95

3.75

5.95 to 8.95

BLOUSES

16.95.

'

u

GETTING INTO THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
ISN'T DIFFICULT WHEN YOU SEE OUR
LOVELY SELECTION OF GIFTS
HANKIES COSTUME JEWELRY

Pearls

One Strand

5.00

mo

i

-

Three Strand Necklace

.

-

Black or White Satin Evening
Bogs with Sequin trim. '

a

re-ed-

I

r

,

e

a

Circle your throat with a Black or
White Satin Scarf, glittering with
bright sequins. Makes a super gift,
too, if, you can part with it.

if

Genuine Lamb's wool with Red or
Kelly Leather Palms.

3795

:

All White Bunny Fur Mittens

4.75

-

,

Juiitted mittens sweat- er, colorVviaiy 'decorafedr
Hand-mad- e

2.95 to 4.95

'

w

u

re
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Four

Vooster Poetry
In Anthology

Compliments of

YARMAN GARAGE

(Continued from

Pg

College Presents

Nash Dealer

Compliments of
FEIGHTNER'S QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 100

321 E. LIBERTY

ST.

Compliments of

TROYER RADIO SHOP
PHONE

642--

334 E. LIBERTY

L

I can tell you, Love

Oh,

PgJ)

2)
will set in

of sorrow blooms that
mer through the rain,

ways

glim-

For Love makes flowers grow from
soil where Pain
Lies buried, and in grieving gardens,
rays
light
Of
Love brings to make a flowering maze
Spring from the ground wherein dead
hopes have lain.
Where heartbreak leaves upon the
earth a stain,
There Love must garden, must her
blossoms raise.
It is the watching for a first green
shoot
To herald life again, the aching eye
Upon the still unquickened seeming
earth
That agonizes. In the heart's pursuit
Of peace, it suffers less in that hopes

WE MADE A BARGAIN,

CRATER MOTOR COMPANY

,C

ompliment s of

CITY TAXI SERVICE

812
Compliments of

ELLIOTT'S
LAUNDERERS

DRY CLEANING

Merry Christmas

GOLD CROSS SHOES
X-RA- Y

DEATH AND I
We made a bargain, Death and I,
Amidst a battlefield' debris.
The bargain was my life for his;
In his realm forever be.
mournei d not sun, nor ho use, nor
trees;
I mourned the end of memories.

FITTING

CONRAD'S SHOE STORE

-

MATHEWS CONFECTIONERY
'

.

..

.

Happy New Year

....
Compliments of

l!

WOOSTER HARDWARE CO.

Fire Sweeps College;
Smoke Gels in Our A's

"What will I gain?" I slyly asked
(As though I had the power to choose)
"You are the first to ask the gain,
For most men grieve what they would
lose."
Death I had mocked, for death to me
Meant loveless, dark eternity.

.

Wish You a Merry Christmas and

PLEASE !

.

How could you?
It's cruel, unthinking, and completely
Have you no sympathy?
It's somebody's mother, you know!
How would you like to be stepped
on?
Moral: Keep off die grass!
anti-socia-

LIBERTY ST.

LIBERTY RESTAURANT

A

Compliments of

317 E.

(Continued from
some special topic, either writing some
three or four papers upon it or conducting some equivalent investigation;
the papers or methods are rigorously
criticized in conference, so that a
steady improvement in content and expression is likely:
(b) he takes, near the close of his
junior year, his junior examination,
set by the major department, as a help
in making sure that the student has
at his command the basic materials
needed for his further work.
In Senior Year
(a) he writes a senior essay or
solves some special- problem; for this
work his junior year has directly prepared him;
(b) he passes two comprehensive
examinations in the major field of
study
one a general examination,
one an examination on some special
field within the major.

die

ST.

Than in its waiting for their slow rebirth.
.
Anne Taylor

PHONE 215

Compliments of

Hew Slcdy Plan

OH, I CAN TELL YOU

PHONE 44

Friday, December 14, 1945

(Continued from Page

Compliments of

1)

line Special, he was greeted by a
cheering crowd of students, led by the
band. As he stepped from the train,
a shout of "Three cheers for our
Prexy" went up. It was truly a sign
of the confidence and loyalty the stuHe said,.,"Your gain is grateful praise dents feel for their college and their
of native land and comrades, too. president.
Your life the gift that earth may be
The schedule for class meetings will
Good to those who follow you."
be
posted in the Library later today.
"Oh damn the gain! one loss I fear
faculty is now bidding for use of
The
Will she still feel that I am near?"
the Student Union, the bids having
"Oh, Death," I cried, "from this glad reached a total of 5.95 thus far. The
money will be turned over to the fund
life
for raising a- new building. Next MonI am contented to depart,
drive
And go with you where 'ere you will, day there will be an
help
add
Save
fund.
the
your
to
live
to
If I may still
in her heart!"
when
old
collector
and
money,
your
He smiled, "Why do you mortals fear?
comes, remember if they did
For Love's eternity is here."
'
Roger Richards 1901,' we can do it .in '45!

McINTIRE FURNITURE CO.

Compliments and Best Wishes

The Wayne County National Bank
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 100 YEARS

-

Old-Dolla-

Compliments of

.

rs

Compliments of

imj

Hockenberry's Sohio Station

... So

you don't think it could
here, eh? Perhaps you are
right; perhaps it couldn't happen
again. But it did happen once, and if
you change a few names and turn back
forty-fou- r
years, you can see it almost
as it happened then. Kauke becomes
Old Main; Red Weaver is David Gill;
Dr. Perm's chairs are a few curios
from the museum"; the philosophy, department is the chemistry department,
Dr. Lowry becomes President Holden;
s
and the students become your
and uncles. No; it didn't happen
yesterday, but it did happen in 1901.
That, my dear children, is why we
celebrate Wooster Day the exchange
of an old pile of ashes for a new
Wooster College, in. which we got. the
best of the bargain.

NICK AMSTER'S

happen

PHONE

602--

GRAY DAWN

K

Bitter the penitence, bitter the grief,
Bitter the kiss, beyond belief
Out of the amber edges of only a sleep
ago
Exudes an honied aching, and recluse

Season's Greetings from

WALKER SHOE STORE

C ompl i m

afterglow;
Something which passed. I think,, when
your tactless eyes Lmet,
In a restaurant filled with music, and
shadows atuLregret.
What I need is a darling angel, abob
on an ivory wire,
Whom I can hang from my room's
small ceiling, and love
Without desire.

0

en t s d'f

Robert Tucker

Co

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP

great-aunt-

Compliments of
LEINER'S RADIO SHOP

i

QOLLEGE BULLETIN

The IDEAL DRESS SHOP

Friday, Dec. 14
7:00
Peanut Party
Saturday, Dec. 15
M. S. G. A. Christmas Formal...
Sunday, Dec. 16
4:30- - 3:30 Babcock Open House
.
Choir Vesper Service
'4:30
.
Big Four Christmas Caroling
6:30
v
'
Monday, Dec. 17

Electrical Appliances and Service
PHONE 124

.

LERCH'S PASTRY SHOP

4:30- -

,

6:30- -'

Season's Greetings

5:30

6:00
8:00

"

,

'

Lower Babcock
.. Smith ville
Lower Douglass

.

.

...

of

.... Chapel
Lower Babcock
Lower Douglass

.

C

D

i

.

ompliments of

LIBBY SHOPPE

Lower Babcock

Women's Apparel
116
Scott Auditorium

SOUTH MARKET STREET

Lower Babcock

Lower Douglass

0

i

nu TJn TTu uP CPHD
o i u n

Chapel

.

7:30-11:3- 0

6:30-8:0-

X

NOBIL'S SHOE STORE

7:00-11:0- 0

IN HOTEL BECHTEL

C ompliment s

Compliments of

.

6:30-8:0-

HARRY'S RESTAURANT

....Gym

Babcock
Chapel
Front of Kauke
" T"

.

.

Modern Dance
Fortnightly Dinner
Ready Room
Christmas Carol Reading

'.
8:00
Thursday, Jan. 3
:
7:00- - 8:30 Girls' Chorus
4:30- - 5:30 Modern Dance
..........
0
Ready Room
Friday, Jan. 4
French Club Dinner
Saturday, Jan. 5
Freshman Sleigh Ride
Sunday, Jan. 6
7:00- - 8:00 Sunday Evening Forum
Monday, Jan. 7 .
f
4:30- - 5:30 Modern Dance '.'...iCr....:..
Ready Room
Wednesday, Jan. 9
'
7:00
International Relations Club
7:15
Symphony ..
...'...
Modern Dance Recital
8:00
Thursday, Jan, 10
7:00- - 8:30 GirlsChorus
.
Phi Alpha Theta
7:00
f
8:00
Wooster Alumni Meeting

'

,

8:00-12:0- 0

Merry Christmas

rffpl im e n t s o f

..

Jl....

Lower Babcock

...

.

-.
.-

;..
..,....:.

Kauke
Gym
Chapel

Lower Galpin

.r

Compliments of

--

S. H. BOYD and CO. DRUGS

